Bone union and remodelling of the non-ossified segment in thoracic ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament after posterior decompression and fusion surgery.
The motion at the non-ossified segment of the ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) is thought to be highly correlated to aggravation of symptoms of myelopathy. The rationale for posterior decompression with instrumented fusion (PDF) surgery is to limit the motion of the non-ossified segment of OPLL by stabilization. The purpose of the present study was to elucidate the course of bone union and remodelling of the non-ossified segment of thoracic OPLL (T-OPLL) after PDF surgery. A total of 29 patients who underwent PDF surgery for T-OPLL were included in this study. We measured the thickness of the OPLLs by determining the thickest part of the OPLL in the sagittal multi-planer reconstruction CT images pre- and post-operatively. Five experienced spine surgeons independently performed CT measurements of OPLL thickness twice. Japanese Orthopaedic Association score for thoracic myelopathy was measured as clinical outcome measure. Non-ossified segment of OPLLs fused in 24 out of 29 (82.8 %) patients. The average thickness of the OPLL at its thickest segment was 8.0 mm and decreased to 7.3 mm at final follow-up. The decrease in ossification thickness was significantly larger in the patients who showed fusion of non-ossified segments of OPLL compared with that in the patients did not show fusion. There was no significant correlation between the clinical outcome and the decrease in thickness of the OPLLs. The results of this study showed that remodelling of the OPLLs, following fusion of non-ossified segment of OPLLs, resulted in a decreased OPLL thickness, with potential for a reduction of spinal cord compression.